## Summary of Passwords

There are three different sets of logins you will need to use the various resources of MSU. These systems are independent of each other so you must maintain separate passwords. We have attempted to standardize your username in each based your MSU NetID.

### MSU NetID

This username and password allows you access to university-level services, such as:
- MSU email (http://mail.msu.edu) Special note – do not forward this account to other email services. It is better to forward other email accounts to MSU. Services like AOL, Yahoo, and hotmail reject MSU listserv messages.
- ANGEL course management software (http://angel.msu.edu)
- STUINFO (http://stuinfo.msu.edu)

**Username:** prefix of your MSU email, (i.e. smith123 if your email is smith123@msu.edu)

**Password:** set by you when you established your MSU email account

Lose your password? A form is available at https://netid.msu.edu/changepw_pid.html. You will need your PID and four-digit PAN number to change to a new password.

### College of Business

Commonly referred to as your “MBA Lab Login,” this username and password allows you access to college-level services, such as:
- MBA Lab computers

**Username:** matches your MSU NetID login

**Password:** your student number (like A12345678) preceded by MSU, like MSUA12345678

Lose your password? Contact the college’s Information Technology Services at www.bus.msu.edu/its/mba/ or www.bus.msu.edu/its/.

### eRecruiting (http://msumba.erecruiting.com)

This username and password allows you access to career-level services, such as:
- Job postings
- Resume distribution
- On-campus interviews
- Employer contacts

**Username:** your entire email address (often your MSU email address, like smith123@msu.edu)

**Password:** set randomly